
THE MAN ABOUT TOWN
Takes Up the Black Man's Burden from

Various Standpoints

Presents a Few Facts That Can't Be Dis-
puted by Anybody

They tell me that Virgil Williams
has got the "Aldermanic bee bul-

ling n his head" appeared before the

City Federation of Women's Clubs on

last Monday (one of our select organiz-

ations among women of the race)

acd with hands uplifted high towards
.,. heavens, and with a trembling

voice, promised them that he would

dose every buffet flat, gambling dive,

moonshine joint, and run every woman

who "solicits" off the streets in the

second ward, if they will vote for him,

for alderman at the coming primaries.

He also promised them that he would

close all f the cabarets and dance

halls that are run in a loose way; he

even promised to put off the police

force all crooked policemen.
I expect he will see to it that the

police "run all men and women in"
who are seen on the street after dark.
Ha! Hal Hal

Poor "Virgil." I wonder who told
him that he was aldermanic timber
or, in short, that he could be elected
alderman? I wonder what he will do

to remove the Royal Gardens, his
former dance hall, from the confines

of the second ward?
They tell me that the old Royal

Gardens, which was formerly run by
him, was one of the worst joints this
side of Hades. I have seen young
girls in there myself, who were under
18 years of age, "shaking the shim
my" to their hearts' content, whtle my
good friend Virgil Williams sat by
supinely and smiled to his heart's con-

tent. It is enough to make a "mule
laugh" to see him now parading
around against his former bosom
friend, Alderman Anderson, who
thought so much of him a few years
ago that he (Alderman Anderson)
carried him as his guest to the Pa-

cific Coast when Mayor Thompson
made that memorable trip with a
committee from the city council.

Ohl isn't it a shame how quickly
the "brethren" forget a good deed
done for them at the time when they
need it most? No wonder Hon. E. H.
Morris (who is one of the greatest

( the race has ever produced)
,. say that "the brethren and

j- - think more of you when you
pay you for ycrar services."

! iv:Vi!y has been "stung" and
bad made up his mind not to "let

' .s.-v bee sting him twice."
.... Traj win at that, "Virg," but

I 'V".y sec it Do you get me?
Well thenl

I went into a business place the
other day, operated and owned by
the "brethren," and as I entered I
spied the "big mogul" as the head of
the concern.

As I have done with him for many
years, I started into talk of current

G. O. P., WHIPPED BY FILL
BUSTER, KILLS DYER BILL

White Flag Raised by Senate Caucus

Washington, D. C Sucbess crowned
Ihe filibuster of senate Democrats
against the Dyer anti-lynchi- ng bill
when Republican senators in party
caucus voted to abandon the measure
completely.

The Republican majority acted after
the Democrats, by what is generally
conceded to have been one of the
most efficiently conducted filibusters
in the history of the senate, had pre-
vented the transaction of any business
for the fourth consecutive legislative
dT. The obstructionist tactics of the
Democrats, moreover, were threaten-a- S

more than a thousand presidential
aoaiaations, which had to be con-
fined by Monday noon, when the
fpccal session ended.

Lets Majority Decide
The Republican caucus was prec-

eded by a conference attended by
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, the
Republican leader; Senator Curtis of
Kansas, the Republican whip, and
Senator Shortridge of California, in
charge of the Dyer bul Senator
Shortridge, who has been unmovable
throughout the filibuster, --was under-
stood to have agreed at this confer-
ence to allow the fate of the bill to be
decided by a majority caucus.

The final decision, however, was to
direct Senator Lodge to inform the
Democratic leaders that the bill would
oe pushed no further, either at the
special session or at the regular ses-
sion. This zneans the death of the
legislation, which the Democrats have
attacked as "a. force bal" and as

Lodge Hakes StafesMet
Senator Lodge xoade the following

statement on the Republican decision:
"The conference was in session

nearly three hours and discussed the
question very thoroughly. Of course,
tiie .Republicans feel very strongly, as

do, that the bill oaght to become
law. The situation before as, was this:
JJnder the rales of the senate, the
Democrats who are nlilmsteriag- - oM
Keep up the filibuster iaae&tkely aad

topics of the day. Every time I
would say something, I noticed that
he would answer me in a low tone; a
somewhat of a "grunt" like hogs
would give you when you disturb
them in thrir slumbers at 4 A. M,
during "hog killing time." I looked at
the "brother" and wondered what
caused such a --great change in his
treatment of me, and it occurred to
me that he is at the head of a great,
big million dollar corporation ' and I
at once excused htm; because that is
usually the custom of some members
of the race. When they are up
against it they will "eat out of your
hand"; but, good Lord, don't let them
"get on their feet" or even start to
get up, not saying nothing about
walking, and they won't speak to you.
The more money and the more suc-
cess the "other fellow" has the more
polite and courteous he gets. Noth-
ing "swells his head." He can stand
prosperity and enjoy it without mis-
treating his friends.

Remember, dear "brother," that
you must and are depending upon
the general public for your success in
business. To get their patronage you
can't act "stiff." You must "loosen"
up a little. Cut that society stuff
out in business; that making a fuss
over Mr. A. and when Mr. B. comes
along, because he has on overalls you
try to snub him or treat him discour
teous. You can't succeed at that
Do you get me? All money looks
alike and so should all people when
it comes to business. Hear me,
brother, if you want your business
to prosper. This is some plain truths.

Did it ever occur to you, when
thinking of the young womanhood of
the race, what limited opportunities
are placed in the reach of young col-

ored girls who are graduating every
day from our schools and colleges?
There is hardly a door in the com-
mercial world open to them among
the white business men, unless it is
scrubbing or some cheap job that re-
quires little or no intelligence to hold.
And among the "brethren," unless the
Almighty God has blessed them with
a fair complexion and "flowing hair,"
their road with him is rough, and
they won't remain very long. Then-day- s

with him are numbered.
Oh, what a shame! Ability is the

thing that should count, and the day
is not far distant when it will have to
count if we as a race ever expect to
attain that high mark in civilization
that rightfully belongs to us. Awake,
folks, from your slumber; you are
still fast asleep. Am I right? You
know it Some more plain truths.
Hear me.

THE MAN ABOUT TOWN.

there is no doubt that they would do
so.

"An attempt to change the rules
would only shift the filibuster to an-

other subject We cannot pass the
bill in this congress and therefore we
had to choose between giving up the
whole session to a protracted filibuster
or going ahead with the regular busi-
ness, which includes farm legislation,
the shipping and appropriation bills."

Senator Lodge and his milk and
water Republican associates should
forever hang their cowardly heads in
shame and humiliation for permitting
Senator Pat Harrison from the back-
woods (Mississippi) and Senator Un-
derwood of Alabama and several
other loud-mouthe- d, ed south
ern senators to outgeneral them. For
our part we have never entertained a
very high opinion of Senator Lodge,
for he lacks the backbone of a jelly-
fish when it comes down to standing
up for right and justice. For he
places farm products, shipping and
appropriation bills far ahead of hu-

man lives. Editor.

URBAN LEAGUE NOTES

The annual meeting of the Chicago
Urban League was held in Room 414,
16$ West Washington street yester-
day, at 3:00 P. M. The meeting this
year was strictly a business meeting.
A report of the year's work was rerf-der-ed

and nominations for member
ship on the .Executive Board were
acted upon.

The Coleridge Taylor Concert Or-

chestra made its first public appear-
ance Sunday, December 3rd, at Wal-
ter's A. M. E. Zion Church. The
orchestra has been practicing steadily
for six months; and showed it by a
well-render- ed program, which in
cluded selections from Pryor, Grieg,
Haydn and Rossini The audience in
the Rossini number was so taken off its
feel by the roasiag rlimaTrs that they
broke Into applause several time? ic
the middle of the number. Mr. Har-
rison Emanuel was the soloist i the
occasioa. As ual he was estjeytd
by aa auriieace that packed tbe h c
to tie doers.
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U-- S. POWERLESS TO MOLEST
KLAN, DAUGHERTY SAYS

Jurisdiction Is State's, Not Federal

Washington, D. C Although the
department of justice is keeping close
watch on the activities of the Ku Klux
Klan, it finds itself powerless under
existing law to proceed against theorpaniratirtf, 1

This was the substance of a letter
received by Senator Walsh (Dem.,
Mass.) from 'Attorney General Daugh-ert- y,

in response to his demand that
the federal government take steps to
prosecute the Klan.

"I have not been able to find a sin-
gle set of facts which come within

the four corners of section 19 of the
penal code as interpreted by the
courts, Mr. Daugherty's letter said

"The rights and privileges referred
to in section 19, according to the
court's interpretation of it, are sub
stantially those denominated in the
lourteenth amendment. Your corre
spondent who thinks that the activity
of the Ku Klux Klan falls within the
policy of the prosecution of the I. W.
W. is far afield, in that the defendants
in the I. W. W. cases were prosecuted
for a conspiracy under section 37 of
the penal code, which denounces a con-
spiracy to do some act, which act is
in violation of some statute of the
United States other than section 37.

"The ed war legislation cre-
ated certain offenses. Section 37 was
invoked to prosecute a conspiracy to
violate these war acts. The tar and
feather parties, assaults, homicides,
etc, which you describe in your letter,
fall within the police power of the
several states."

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

The Circuit Court Grand Jury re-
cently issued a report of the County
Jail. In this report it criticized the
administration of the sheriff, particu-
larly with regard to the section occu-
pied by Negro men. It declared that
toilet provisions were inadequate,
there being one such for 25 men. It
is the same with shower and sanitary
basin. "When the men are locked in
their individual cells after 6 o'clock
in the evening they are denied the use
of these accommodations until the
cells are opened in the morning. This
portion- - of the jail is filthy and the
equipment should be moved and re-
placed with modern equipment" The
sheriff is allowed 55 cents for food
for each .inmate but the report reads,
"It would appear to this jury from the
food inspected and from the informa-
tion gained in conversation with pris-
oners that less than half the amount
allowed for each man is expended for
food." The jury found the white
men's and women's and colored wom-
en's departments in satisfactory con-
dition.

FEW COLORED PEOPLE
KNOW IT

Few colored people know it yet it
is true. The colored people in this
country have a railroad superinten-
dent

Mr. Grant H. Williams, of St Louis
and Toledo, has the honor of being
in charge of the dining car service on
the Toledo, St Louis and Western be-

tween Toledo and St Louis and also
on the Ann Arbor railroad, between
Toledo and Frankford, Mich.

LEAVES FOR NEW YORK

Mrs. Nora F. Taylor, well known
the country over for her evangelistic
work, a faithful member and an ardent
worker of Quinn Chapel, A. M. E.
Church, left on' Saturday afternoon
for New York and other eastern
points. From New York she will sail
on Dec. 12th for Monrovia, Liberia,
to assist in the missionary work
started by Bishop Brooks and to as-

sist in the building of a church. Mrs.
Taylor will be away indefinitely.

HOLDS ANNUAL SERMON

Warden Temple No. 16, Daughters
of Elks, assembled at Quinn Chapel
Church, Nov. 26th, and listened to
the 16th annual sermon which was
delivered by Mrs. Nora F. Taylor,
past daughter ruler. In appreciation
of the good work accomplished by
Mrs. Ella G. Berry, daughter ruler,
she was presented with a purse of
'old, a basket of beautiful chrysanthe-
mums and a past daughter ruler col-

lar.

A.
COUNCIL ENTERTAINS

Egypt Council, 112, A. U. K. & D.
on

of A--, met at its fifth anniversary at
the Sosthside Commurity House, 3201
Wabash avenue, and rendered a splen-

did program followed by a repast in
fke dining Jiall. Dt Eliza Jackson, D.
state grand queen and most excellent
queen of Egypt Council; Morris Lew-

is, Miss Irene Smith, 1L T. Bailey,
Dean William Pickens, .field secretary
of the N. A. A. C. P, were among
the speakers.

Mr. George Chapman, 6142 South
Elizabeth street, returned home
Thaa VtgTTrr morning from Waugh,
Ala, where he weat to accompany his j

i. lr tosae at tkt point,
wfare she ku resided for tnaay years,

THE STORY OF "THE ILLINOIS
FEDERATION OF WOM-

EN'S CLUBS"

By Mrs. Elizabeth Lindsay Davis

The first of this week the writer
was favored with a copy of a very
beautiful and artistically gotten up
book, consisting of almost one hun
dred and forty pages, exclusively de
voted to the progress or the advance-

ment of the women composing the
Illinois Federation of Colored Wom-

en's Gubs.
It covers a period from 1900 to

1922. Mrs". Elizabeth Lindsay Davis,
who is one of the most prominent
club women in the United States, is its
author. It carries the motto of the
Illinois Federation of Colored Wom-
en's Clubs: "Loyaltf to women and
justice to children."

The book is numerously illustrated
with pictures of many of the most
prominent club women in this city and
throughout the state of Illinois.

The book is handsomely bound in
white cloth and embellished with gold
letters. It sells for $1.50 and it is well
worth it, for it contains much valuable
information which should be highly
interesting to women of any race of
people.

THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL
ESSAY CONTEST

Sunday afternoon, December 17, at
2:30 o'clock the Thirteenth Annual
Essay Contest will be held at the In-

stitutional Church, 3825 S. Dearborn
street Mr. B. W. Fitts, founder and
manager, Mr. Frank W. Henry, Mr.
C Francis Stradford and Mr. Charles
J. Jenkins, assistant

A great literary treat is in store for
all those who will attend the contest

HUNDREDS GO TO ST. LOUIS

A large delegation of Chicagoans
left the city during the week for St
Louis, Mo., to attend the National
Baptist Convention, Inc., which will
be in session Dec 6th to 13th. The
main issues of the convention will be
the election of the president Rev.
L. K. Williams, of the great Olivet
Baptist Church, seems to be a strong
candidate for the chair.

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT

Mrs. EInora Taylor of Robins, I1L,
mother of Mrs. Josie Coburn, 3606
Wabash avenue, met with a painful
accident on Tuesday afternon at 63rd
and Halsted streets when her right
arm was injured by an automobile.
Mrs. Taylor is improving at her home.
She is a member of Gates Ajar Tern
pie, S. M. T.

HAS DINNER FOR FRIENDS

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Pickens, 4829
St Lawrence avenue, newly married
couple, served dinner on Thanksgiv-
ing day at their residence in honor
of a few friends, among whom were
Messrs. Robert Porter and Payne
Bazell, Mrs. Eugenia Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. William Clay brook.

LEAVES $75,000 ESTATE

Washington, D. C The will of the
late Dr. Phil Brooks disposes of an
estate estimated at $75,000, including
$18,000 in life insurance policies. The
major portion goes to his ld

granddaughter, Grace Brooks,
who is left $10,000, together with all
the diamonds and household furniture.

BUSY IN SUBURBS

M. T. Bailey of 3638 South State
street well known- - in the suburbs, is
still busily engaged helping members
of the race who are taking the op
portunity to purchase homes in the
suburbs away from the congested dry
and in a location where there are
good schools and churches and other
facilities.

GUESTS AT HOME

Mr. and Mrs. William Claybrook,
4820 Langley avenue, served an after
Thanksgiving dinner on Dec. 3rd at
their home. The gnests.present were
Miss Mayme Rich, Mrs. Mary
Seams, Messrs. Horace Caldwell and
M. T. Bailey.

STOPS ENROUTE

Hon. WflGam H. Fields of St
Louis, Mon national grand master of

U. K. & D. of A stopped in the
city a few days eoroute" from Detroit
Mich, where he. had speat some-tim- e

fraternal business.

NEW COUNCIL SET UP

11ubia. Council No. 26, A. U. K. &
of A, was set to work on Nor.

28th by Dt Eliza Tacksoa. state
grand queen, assisted 'Ay Dt Ida
Simmons and others. Officers were
elected and installed.

Dr. iary F. Wariag 6423 Eber- -
hart avenue, spent Thuksgrriag day,
Thursday, NbvesaSer 3SS, at Wood-
land, Mich, tie aew stamer resort
near IdkniW, Mioh, aad this cam- -
ing summer Dr. Wariag 3 lore her
new ( 1 e, at the first ed
place, ready lor ccacMcy.

CLOTHES TO BE

MADE AT HOME

Simple and Inexpensive Frock
for Summer Wear Help Hold

Expenses Down.

DOTTED SWISS AND 0BMNE

Materials Are Popular With Women It
All 8ectlont; Make Comfortable

and Practical Dresses Ging-

ham Holds Important Place.

Simple and Inexpensive clothes,
made at home by the amateur dress-
maker, not only reduce the cost of
milady's wardrobe, but afford a satis-
faction known to every woman hav-
ing something made the way It Is
wanted.

The problem of limiting expense
and at the same time having charming
clothes is one which almost every
woman faces at one time or another.
This problem may be solved success-
fully by adopting the plan of the
thrifty housekeeper and working on a
budget Hlt-or-ml- spending Is as
disastrous In dress as it Is In any
branch of household expenditure or In
business.

One way of being well dressed at
all times, observes a fashion writer In
the New York Tribune, Is that of sup
plementing the expensive models which
one must buy with a few simple
clothes made at home. It Is well to
take a lesson from the French women,
and If one cannot have a great many
beautiful clothes get a few that are
good, wear them constantly and then
get new ones. In this way It Is pos-

sible to be much more fashionably
dressed than by having a large num-
ber of nondescript suits, frocks and
hats.
QrfiRndle Frock of Slender Outline.
Dotted swlss was selected for one

model bec&use It Is popular with wom-

en all over the country and makes a
ccufortable and practical dress. This
dress Is worked out in black, dotted
with white. Interest Is added by
white linen ribbon embroidered with
black dots, which Is used for a sash
ad to bind the neck of the frock. The
scallops are embroidered In white.

An organdie dress robbed of Its
fluffiness may not appeal to the flap-

per, but It does appeal to almost every
woman who has passed the flapper
stage. Dresses of the crlsper muslins
would nave a much greater appeal
were they more clinging In outline. A
fluffy organdie dress carries no ap-

peal except to those who are exceed-
ingly Blender.

A stralghtllne frock of dark red or-

gandie has sleeves and sash of white
ortandle ornamented with crisp little
flowers made of red and white mus-
lins.
Patehwerk Pockets From Vivid Silks.

Ways of embellishing clothes and
adding to simple frocks touches that
bring them Into an entirely new realm
are as Important as are the clothes
themselves; oftentimes they are more
so.

A great many women like little or
so trimming on their clothes; others
enjoy touches of color, ribbons and
laces. This Is more or less a matter
of taste, and it would be making rath-
er a strong statement to say that one
is good taste and the other bad.

Things of this sort depend largely
on Individual temperament There Is
no reason why a woman should not
have any kind of trimming she likes,
especially In these days when so many

Dress of Beige Kasha, Having Pock-
ets and Collar of
Patchwork, Outlined With Embroid-
ery Stitch.

First London Bridge.
The first stone bridge over tbt

Thames at London was completed la
1209 and JmHt with rows of house
forming a street On It stood the
chapel of St. Thomas of Canterbury.
The present bridge, about one hun-
dred feet farther up the river, was
designed by John Bennle and built by
his sons in 1825-31- ; length 02S feet,
width 65 feet, 50 feet above the rivet

School Behind the Times.
Sober? s father has an office wttK

Q equipments a modern office has.
Sobert has been told their different
ases. When be came home from school
after being In the second class, he

' "JZZlS,".
y do your Riding by hand- .-

BOOK CHAT BY MARY WHITE OVER-ENGTO- N,

CHAIRMAN OF THE EX-

ECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF COL-

ORED PEOPLE.

"MY KALULU"

By Henry M. Stanley; Published By
Charles Scribners Sons, 'New York

City; Price $1.75; Postage 10

Cents Extra

Some books are so old that they be
come new. This story of African ad
venture was wntten by Stanley in 1873
and it has delighted boys and girls
of England and America ever since.
As Christmas time approaches and the
question of Christmas gifts for the
youngsters looms up before us, it is
worth while reviewine this oldtime
tale. Stanley wrote the story shortly
after his famous expedition in search
of Livingstone. The sceneis laid at
Utata, near Lake Tnaganika, and con-

cerns two boys, one Selim, a Moham-
medan, native of Zanzibar, the other
Kalulu, a prince among the Utatas.

Selim has been gently reared but is
taken by his father when a boy of 14
on a trip to the mainland of Africa
to forage for gold and ivory. There
his father and all but four boys and
two black slaves are killed in an at-

tack by the native Africans. Selim,
among the others, is taken captive and
endures such torture that he runs in
the forest to die. Here he is found
by Kalulu and the two black slaves
of his father. Kalulu promises to aid
Selim and the two boys, attracted to
one another from the start go through
the ceremonial of blood brotherhood.
After this, we have most distracting
adventures with hippopotamus, croco

Mrs. Carrie Warner, 3822 Calumet
avenue, enjoyed her Thanksgiving
Turkey Thursday, November 30th, at
her summer home at Idlewild, Mich.,
where she superintended some lm--
provements on it

To Outward Seeming.
Some people with great merit art

very disgusting, others with great
faults are very pleasing. La Roche
foucauld.

Emotions Act on the Stomach.
Emotions, such as sudden fright, act

on the human stomach, causing It .to
alter In shape.

Thought for the Day.
There Is more religion in some mea'i

science than there is science In somt
men's religion.

With Masculine Headings.
Life to the flirt is n romance con-

taining one chap after another. Bos-
ton Transcript.

Speech and Knowledge.
Day unto day uttereth speech, and

Bight unto night showeth knowledgtt

Joys of Mountaineering.
Mountaineering, for Its own sake,

Is corapa tlvely recent. Mont Blanc,
15,781 feet high, was first ascended
in 17S6, and at that time writers had
only expressions of horror for the
attempt

Selfishness Never Brought Joy.
Those who think selfishness the

short cut to Joy. find when they hart
gone ns far as It will take them, that
Joy Is as far off as ever. Exchange.
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ond, week 14.90. Decrease escaweekly payment lOcaad lOT enrecdra la 50 9l4lDJ
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diles and pretty nearly every animal
we could ourselves conjure up in Af-

rica. Kalulu's turn to suffer comes
and in the end he is rescued by Selim
and all ends well.

I have said that this is as delightful
reading for boys and girls of today as
when it was written. Perhaps I should
modify this. The style seems very
flowery and the story drawn out as
I re-re- it But children are less
critical of style than adults and more
ready, I have often found, to read long
paragraphs ofdescription than are their
elders. Stanley tells us that every
thing in the story might have hap-
pened and that much of it did happen,
just as he tells it It was written
partly to invoke men's indignation
against the slave trade as carried on
by the Mohammedans, and it should
have succeeded, for Kalulu falls into
the hands of the slavers and the read-
er is filled with indignation and ex-

citement for his final escape to free-
dom.

Colored boys and girls should care
especially for this book. Kalulu is a
hero whom Stanley evidently loves
and draws with fidelity. With his
head dress of three tall ostrich plumes,
his bright, eager his body,
his bounding step, like the antelope;
what child can ever forget him? He
gives one a sense of happiness at the
wild, free life of the black boy amid
surroundings of unparalleled beauty.
This is Africa tfefore the white man
has touched it, and though it is a
trifle savage, it is full of beauty and
of heroic deeds.

Chinch Bugs Cause Big Loss.
Fully $48,000,000 worth of wheat

corn, oats, grain, sorghums and broom
corn is destroyed annually by chinch
bugs, which can withstand most cli-

matic conditions, fungous diseases sad
parasitic enemies.

Purpose.
He is a weak man who cannot twist

and weave the threads of his feeling
however fine, however tangled, how-
ever strained, or however strong Into
the great cable of purpose, by which
be lies moored to his life of action.
Donald G. MItchelL

There's the Trouble.
"Sedentary workers need a hearty

breakfast" They do. But poor as
they are, they are too proud to accept
charity." Hartford Times.

Figured Wood for Furniture.
From the very earliest days of fur

nlture, through the Middle ages, to
the present time figured wood for fur-
niture has found favor.

Newton Leads Town Names.
The commonest of all place names la

England Is Newton, which occurs ns
fewer than 72 times In different parts
of the country.

The Cat In Olden Times.
Cats are supposed to have been firs,

domesticated by the Egyptians; but
the Greeks and Romans do not seea
to have cared much for them.

Where Custom Rules.
Men commonly think according t

their Inclinations, speak according t
their learning and Imbibed opinion ;
but generally act according to custom.

Francis Bacon.

CLAS?. I.? 5.c "timlsat each
$25.00

CLASS 100 Pay fl.00 atralght each
JSSr.. "....n $50.00

CLASS 200 Pay J2J0 airtight each

$ioo.oo
CLASS 500 Pay 15.00 atralght each,

$250.00
SPECIAL CLASS Join this clasa by

agreciar to pay any certain amounteach week for 30 weeks, and receiveat the end of 30 woeks tha full
amount deposited.
Promnt Pavmit

Christmas
SAVINGS CLUB

Open Your Christmas Savings Club for 1923
Regular Begin December

11th, 1922. Join Now!
The Club will continue for 50 weeks, when checks will be

mailed to all members for the amount of their deposits with
?o interest added where payments have been made according

to schedule.
Join our Christmas Savings Club and solve the Christmas

financial problem for next year.
Payments may be made in varying sums according to the

Bcacauie:

&?..rz?r....i $63.75
Mcood

12.45.

ra..?..:: $63.75

receive

S5.00.

week....
Pins Interest

eyes, lithe

J"......V?.

s-f."-
::.."?.
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Payments

ALEXANDER FLOWER. Pmldent CHAS. H. IRISH. CukkrSAMUEL F. FLOWER, nt THOMAS E?BREa JUat. Caakier

Roosevelt State Bank
Capital and Surplus $130,000.00

'GRAND BOULEVARD AT THDOY-FnT- H STREET
Telephone Doutfas 2260 CHICAGO
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